
E n g i n e e r e d  V e n e e r

now more tHan

50 colors and patterns  

tHe nature, one step furtHer…

Cedan proposes a step in the future with its Evolution HD engineered wood veneer complete 

program. The manufacturing process that is used permits to push a little further natural wood veneer 

attributes by giving them a uniformed aspect from sheet to sheet.  Manufactured in order to obtain 

High Definition grains and designs, the program offers you the possibility to realise multiple projects 

without worrying about the appearance variations.  Evolution HD program’s classic and warm designs, 

as well as the more creative or exotic ones will stimulate your creativity.

A veneer thAt combines design, exoticism, originAlity, And constAncy

Cedan Industries Inc.
785, boul. Guimond, Longueuil (Québec) Canada  J4G 1M1   

T.: 450 651-9663  |  1 800 363-9952 

F.: 450 651-2647  |  1 800 569-2647

info@cedan.com  |  www.cedan.com

laminated panels
evolution HD wood veneers are offered on different 
panel types such as particle board, MDF, HDF and 
plywood.

Available sizes:  4’ x 8’, 4’ x 10’, 8’x 4’, and 10’ x 4’
Available finishes: unsanded (rough), pre-sanded, 
varnished

tenderized veneer sHeets
evolution HD tenderized veneers sheets are available in a 
large variety of backers.

Available backers types: 10 mil and 20 mil paper, 
wood (2-ply) and semi-rigid (PB Brown, PB Beige and High 
Pressure Laminate) 
Available sizes:  48” x 96”, 48” x 120”, 96” x 48”, and 
120” x 48”
Available finishes: Unsanded, pre-sanded, varnished

wood weave veneer sHeets
evolution HD wood weave veneer is the best choice for 
high-end quality design projects. Create your own design 
by choosing either one or multiple veneer species. 
Be creative!

Available size:  44” x 94”
Available pattern sizes:  2” x 2”or 2” x 1”

edgebanding
evolution HD program presents edgebanding in a large 
range of thicknesses.

Available thicknesses:  0.6 mm, 1 mm, 1,5 mm, 2 mm, 
and 3 mm, long grain and short grain
Available widths:  from 5/8” to 11”

raw veneers
evolution HD raw veneers (no backer) are also 
available for customers who have the possibility to press 
their own components.

Available sizes: 26” x 99”, 26” x 135”, 50” x 99”, and 
50” x 135”

wHat you need to know about 
evolution Hd wood veneer fabrication

evolution HD wood veneer fabrication process consists in treating neutral 
appearance  wood species (presenting few inherent characteristics) which are 
abundantly available and give them characteristics of rare wood species that are 
hard to get.  With this process, not only do we protect our natural resource and 
some exotic species that are considered in danger, we can also create designs 
without limits.

evolution HD wood veneer fabrication process provides:

• High definition: Uniformed designs and colors, well defined from one 
sheet to the other

• Availability of assorted replacement or additional merchandise even 
after several months

• Use of a raw material without causing damage to the environment
• Inspiring designs and colors which are continuously available



other cuts cuts

Maple QC 10QJ à

Purple Rosewood QC 4795 à à

Dark Walnut QC 4537 à à Light Walnut QC 4438 àBrown Walnut  QC 16QJ à 

Alloro Teak QC 4646 à  Teak Rift Style QC 1697 à à

Mahogany Amber QC 1727 à à 

Deco Teak QC 1660 à à

White Oak QC 06QJ à

Mocca QC 5979 à 

Golden Teak QC 1639 à à

Mahogany QC 4853 à à Mahogany Khaya QC 43QJ à 

American Maple QC 1166 à àArtic Maple QC 1110 à

Western Fir QC 1316 à à

Cherry QC 3595 à à

VG Fir QC 19QJ à 

Ribbon Sapele QC 45QJ à  

Wenge Expresso QC 4956 à à Wenge QC 32QJ à Wenge Java QC 2957 à à

New ebony QC 8852 à à

Grey Obechie QC 2861 à

Macassar Ebony QC 31QJ à

Silver ebony QC 4902 à à

Chocolate QC 1948 à à Haze QC 1259 à à

Heavy Bird’s Eyes Maple 9241 à

Ebony Stratus QC 8853 à à

Black Ash QC ApQJ à

Creamy Zebrano QC 5305 à Zingana QC 4682 à àZebrano QC 46QJ àCongo Zebrano QC 3683 à à

Note: We recommend using actual 
samples in order to get a more 
realistic definition. All pictures have 
been taken from raw material, without 
any finishing or stain.

Code :
à = Available in 4’ x 8’ format
à = Available in 4’ x 10’ or 4’ x 11’ format (depending 
 on type of backer or panel used)

flat cut (fc)
It offers a combination of cathedral structures along with 
straight grain. The flat cut effect gives a natural look to 
our evolution HD product line, akin to the appearance of 
planks commonly used in woodworking. The number of 
cathedrals, their position and sizes vary according to the 
selected product.

quarter cut (qc)
The quarter cut is a special slicing method that creates a 
linear and contemporary look. For the same species, the 
widths, colour layouts and visuals of evolution HD allows 
different patterns for giving free rein to your creativity.

otHer cuts
To reveal a particular feature of wood, other cuts are 
available. Unlike natural species, evolution HD creates a 
much more pleasant, harmonious and uniform look. 
Imagine a bird’s eye maple uniformly spread across a sheet 
or think about the beauty of a burl without having to 
resort to a mechanical arrangement.

fLat-cutquater-cut

White Maple FC 1184 à Classic Maple FC 5227 à

White Oak Mission QC 3261 à à

Rosewood Rio FC 18FJ àRosewood FC 5737 à à

Royal Cherry FC 4447 àRed Oak FC 5553 à

Walnut  FC 5445 à à Cherry FC 15FJ à 

Caramel Burl1563 à

Bird’s Eyes Maple 20HJ à

Black Ash FC ApFJ à

Brown Teak FC 17FJ à Teak FC 5624 à à 
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